Sweet Someone

Gm Slide
Sweet someone
C7	Gm	C7 Aug
Whoever you may be
Sweet someone
You suit me to a "T"
C7 Gm C7
Although you pay no attention
To me at all
G7 Slide
One kiss and needless to mention
C7 Pause
I had to fall
Gm Slide
How I wonder
C7 Gm C7
Who's keeping us apart
Slide
Don't blunder
And give away your heart
C7 Gm C7
And when I whisper "I love you"
Slide
And then you'll know
Gm Slide
Sweet someone
C7 Gm C7 Aug
That you belong to me

This song by Gordon Waggner and Baron Keyes, while not a big hit on the mainland, captured the affection of the Hawaiian audience, and was on the best selling list in Hawaii for many months. 1927.